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OOOMASTICS IN THE \\URKS OF FRANZ KAFKA 

Elizabeth M. Rajec 

It is quite a well lglown fact. 'that Ka:ika ascribed an inordinate 

i.nportatJ.ce to · n~s in his works. In his' .noveis, as in his ·short 

stori~s, the characters have either peculia;t"ly s~lected nanes· (sene 

are even hiding cazrouflaged meanings behind intri~tely 'Construc

ted polyglots), or sinply appear naneless. Those wi,-th ilruoos l'lt the 

the following fo~ categories: 

1. I Ingeniously l~ed rmrphenes 
(odradek, Isbary, etc.) 

2. I Descriptive nanes 
{Hasterer, Erlanger-, =etc. ) 

3. I Sinple nrures 
(Leni, Pepi, Franz, Karl, Georg, etc.)· 

4.) Initials 
(A., K., N., .etc.) 

Although interpretationS On Kafka IS usage Of naJieS show 

quite a diversity, nevertheless, a &ingle perspeeti ve seen5 to 

crystallize concerning his on~tics. Kafka 1 s nonenclature can 

pel:-haps best be visualiZed as ail iiltricately constructed. nosaic H1 

... 
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which IIDSt of the t:in;e Kafka himself can be depleted. Technically 

speakiiig Kafka's ~ique J.ISage,,of JlBlOOS thro~t1;t. ,his works can be 

traced as a progressively increasing line whieh decreases regres-

siveiy, but at the end returns to the original point of departure: 

to Kafka h:i.mself. "My storie!:l .are. rna'' confesses Kafka in a letter. 1 

And so· are, in mst of the cases, his namas also. 

~a, the hero's nama of the "Well known cockroach story ''Tpe 

Me~~is",> perhaps ~st. ·ill~tra}:es the above point. As an 

iiltricately construct~d anagram it· reav~als that.. Kafka placed_ th~ • 

con~mm1:;s,..and the VQ\Vels- )into the -~ct position: as they .occur in 

the identical v.ow,elp of his O}VIl·n.azre: 

(C V CCV) 

S4MSA 
l ' 

KAFKA 

f' 

Besides this clever orthographi~; rmnip}lJ..ation, Samsa, as an 

anagram, bec.orres even IIDre apparent as a cryptogram as soon as the 
( .... ( _,# i1; '\. 

Czech meaning of 'sam' ana 'sa' are revealed. (Please note that 

Kafka was born in Prague and was quite famil}.a;r ~th the Oz.ech 

language!)· ~,'&m' t:ranslates a.s ~.alo:Q.e' a,nd ;in· oombinat~on witp

tbe reflex1;~e 'sa' [ se) 'S~a,'. s:J..Ipply, means 'alone by h:j.m:;elf 1 in 

Englisl£.~ J;)ub?equen't;;];y,. the foll(Jo/ing question ·seems in prder: 1 

Ibesn 1 ~ .~!!- ,, ~he h~:rp, obs_ecye ;· .~xperieQ.ce, ana1yse, and even ~~-

uate the consequences of his tmusual change on H I M S E L F? lienee-
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forth, Samsa, that is the nane o:fl the herd I~!:: se constitutes the 

essential organic eleroont, .the Wesenske'rn on which the entire short 

story sustains i tseJ.f! 

But Samsa doesn 1 t stand alone as an iS<Dlated instance in 

Kafka 1 s writings. A pattern of similarly constructed names can 

easily be observed. The nnst eonvincing evidence of this anagram 

versus cryptogram technique. can be i>ercei ved in the construction 

of Georg Bendemann, the hero 1 s name in "The Juc:lgenEnt". 1 Bende 1 
, 

according to Middle High-Gennan canes from the verb 1 bende, gebende 1 

and can be translated. as 1 to join 1 or as 1 to unite 1 as for instance 

in marriage. Thus, the hero 1 s name describes again precisely the 

essential core of the short story which basically coneentrates 

around a conflict ending in tragedy between father and son in regard 

to the son 1 s engagement to a, girl named Frieda Brandenburg. 

Kafka writes" Dn June 2, 1913 to Felice Bauer, to whom he was 

twice· engaged, but never.·married: 

Now note this. Georg has the same nurrber of letters 
as Franz, 1 Bendernann 1 is Imde up of Bende and Mann, · 
Bem1e h3s the same nUmber of letters as Kafka, and 
the two vowels are also in the same place; out of 
pity for poor 1 Bende 1 

, 
1 Mann~ is probably meant to 

fortify him for his struggles. 1 Freida' has the same 
letters as Felice; it also starts ~vith the same letter; 
'Friede 1 (peace) and 'GlUck' (felice, happiness) are 
also closely related; '1Brandenfeld' owing to 1 feld' 
(field), has some connection with 'Bauer' (husband
man' peasant) , and aiso starts with the same letter. 
And there are other similar things - all of which, 
needless to say, I only discovered afterwards. 2 
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Sased. on a.l::nve "analysis the.lfollowing pattern of anagrmm.tic \ 

constructiorr can:, be ·observed .,~ -~"" s '\\Urks; 3 

J 

KAFKA 

HALKA 
KALDA.: 

S:.A.L VA ~-tore) 

SAM SA 

H A R R A (-s) 

KALLA .. 
P''A L L. A (-s) 

VA L,L.A (-bene) , 

·B E N n E ( -lmayer)· 

B E N DE (-imiln) 
" 1,:. 

MENDE (-1) 

RENNE (-1)" 
1 

R E..N S·E 

After· deploying i 't a, bit. lfurthe:zt,... ·qUite a few· additional nariEs 

· seem- to· fit the· pattern. Here are sc:me rancbnly picked exanp_les ~ ~ 

·~ 1 

'I 

.K.A ,F .K. A 
l 

B.D. R·G E (~)· 

} 'G 'A ll D E ( -na) 
... 

G. I L L.E (-mum·) 

K ~ L M U (-s) 

. L.O B T E ( -:r) 

M I T Z E (-lbach) 
'< I ' 

NrE G·R·O 

'RAMSE(-s) 

S 0 R D I (-ni) 

., 
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S 0 R T I (-ni) 

Alm:>st all of Kafka 1 s n~s· wtieii investigated in their frrure 

of reference, that is. in their contexts, ·r~volve around the:essen

t]Jtl cores of the works tb which they belong.. This appliies· in ni>st' 

of ·the cases even to .the ·simpl'e muoos. ·~ Fbr' instance, Karl isn '~t · 

just an arbitrarily attached first nane to R6sszmim. •Its pr:ilmry 

am:aociation can be ded~d from 'Ker:t '· which s:inply rooans 1 hero 1 
• 

. But _perhaps the. nnst; .unusual name ·to· explore a 'b;tt m:lght' be 1'Negro, t 

I 

the assurood name P~. Karl :Rossnann, the principal chai'ac"t'er .o! 

~r:ika. Karl EPssna.nn is a sixteen ·yeat old· bo~- t;rrln.g ·to\ove;rCQn& 

the ~!ficu:t. ti~s o;f .a .new-. :lnroigrant. lA;ete:r ·experiemc:tng a c;.hain of 

mis;fortunes, when asked 1 to· identi.fy- hjingel! ;for .;tuture anployment 

poss;i:piliti~s,. h~ s:lni>ly· mtroduces: h.iinsel:J; .a,s ''rfegro, .l Besides tl'ie . 

!~t t_ha,t the name ·~egro '· ~di;ately give& a: socfo-econani.c· 

twi.st to the ~Qvel, !ron Ute point· o;f v:tew o~ onanaat:td; it is 

inp:>rtazi.t to stress that rfegro, as a name 1 ha.S the· tdent:tcal nii'Yber 

of letters and the same construction as Ka:fka)s haS! 
i k"' "" ~ .. • 

(C V C C 'Vi ., 

NEGRO "' ' 

KAFKA . ' 
But the philosophi~l magnitud~ b:J; the adovted n~ becomes 

actually apparent in its total complexitypnlyMwhen'the original. title 

is pitted.against the ~sumed t:ttle given to the novel by.Ka~'s . 
friend' Max Brod. Kafka•s tntention'was ~as revealed posthumously in 
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his letters Md· diaries· - to entitle. his· first no"Vei ·as 1~r 

Verscl\oilene!' ~The ·Disappeared.). •The connotation· of the German 

verb··"verschol;1:en" includes, first.of all,. that ~person has" vanished 

or is dead in· the eyes· of thet law;· but it ralso "'it}cludes"'the meartiilg 

of "e?Xth, '1 "land", "clodr" as -it does in the, German 'noun ''die .St.holle." 

There~or~,., ~taphorically, the original title; ''The D:i:sappea:redi'' 

en~asses not dnly .the land .ji.Ir which the hel'(j!, get~ 'lost, but: ·litetaflly 

the pie~ t?f· lanA., 'SO very esse:pt±al for~ survi:val.IUilder1·anyboclST 's:·:eoot -

be; .it. a ',~chol;te",, .a lUliP of .clod Gf 'tlie ol.d ~r a~ .the· nmv ·country~ "'.But 

Ka~l Ro~smann' s l:'OOts.were mercilessly cut·.'Off antl.were·.:never- givem a: 

chance to j:hri ve again; he disappears as a nruool~ss face· into tli9- ·Vcl.sl:

nes~ of Ok!,.a.Q.orna. Consequently,r the~.naiOO' •'Negrot reinforces ltbe 

appropriateness.of :the-original- t:i:tle, and, hs'Jtl'Teady tiEntioned in)~· 

the J}Qvel. 

'{' .,, ~"' " 
'Die Scholle' is not the only 'noun with IIDre than one meaning 

in Kafka's works. As a matter of'fact nanes witli multi-neanings are 

quite typical of Kafka's prose. 
• I I 

For instance, 'Klamn,' the deputy's 
• 

name in The Castle, can be translated from the German into English as 
..,. ~l 1 .. 

'clasp.' or 'bracketr• . ·But in the Czech language 'klam' also means 

. . 'i ' _,.,t. ,.L ' illusion, ' ' lie, ' br even 'de iberate deceit. ' Neew.ess to say that 

both meli.rlirtgs ':fit. precisely the eentral cbre of the nbvel: K. 's 
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existence as surveypr depends on.obtaining the necessary permit 

which supposedly was granted by the castle's authority but for . . 
whatever peculiar reason never retched him. '!he J clasping' 

spell of the castle. and its empty 'promises' are· cleverly 
;1. ;<.. ~ , 

cannuflages by the already roontioned nrures and. their hidden 
• 'If ~ • .. 

rooanings are perhaps left for th~ reader to di~cover. An 

additional example of a rrrulti-me~ing manipulatJan is 'Das 

Schloss' which doesn't only mean 'castle' put it also means 
' I • 

'lock' or 'clasp.' (Please note that it also alludes to 

'Klamn'!) Therefore, Das Schloss '('!he O:iStle) is a canpact title· 
1 ' 

that includes descriptively not only K. 1S built-in hopes but 

also his unavoidable tragic ending. 

Kafka's preference for polyglots can perhaps best be ill us-

trated by his own analysis of the name Odradek. 1 Rad' (here 
' l 

1 advice 1 or 'wheel') as a Genmn-8laviQ IIDrpheme in t~e ccmbination 

with the Sl~avic~ prefix 1od-' an.d t.h~ suffi,x '-ek 1 ·can be 

translated as the on~ ~o gives or who needs advice but also the 

one who terminates, that is. ~- o!f as thread on spool would. 

But the text of the short stqry "The Family Man 1 s Worry" explains 

it best: 

Some do say that the work Odradek stens fran 

the Slavic and try to prove the formation of 
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of the ·-word 'accordingly. Others again .'assttte 

that 1it stems fram'the ~rman, it is only in- ~ 
l 

flue'nc.ed by the Slavic. The tmcertainty of 

both inteipretations rightly points to the 

conclusion that~ ... neither is correct because· 

nei'ther gives the meaning of the ~rd. 

• .Of course nobody would. e~en bother .
1
to ''study it··. 

if' a creature named Odradek didn't exist. 4 i 
~.,. ~ 

) 

Kafka's cleverly constructed cryptograms can be traced in 
' ; 

his ornithologic names. 'Kavki' {here spelled with a 'v') is a 

Czech notm meaning 'jackdaw' in English. And that the Kafka 

family was quite aware of the meaning of their name can first of 
. I 

~1 be illustrated by his father's guild-sign hanging in front 

of 'his store depicting a black bird' secondly 'aiso from a c.bnver

sati6n recallect 1by Kafka's friend Janouch: 

' I am a quite imposs'ible bird~·, said Franz Kafka . 

I I am ·a jackdaw - ·a 'kavka. 
.. 

The coal merchant in 

th~ close of the Tein cathedral has one. Have 

you seen it?' 

Yes, it flies about outside his sliop.' 

'Yes, 'my' relative is better off than I am. It is 

true, of c6ilrse, that its wings have been clipped. 
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As for me, this was no~ in any case necessary, 

as my wings are atrophied. For 'this reasbn. there 

are no heights and distances for rre. I hop be- '' 

wildered annng my fellow men. They regatd me with 

deep suspicion. And indeed I. am a dangerous bird, 

a thief, a jackdaw. But that' is only ·an illusion . . , 
In fact, I lack all feeling for'shining objects. 

For ~hat reason I do not even have glosSy black 

pltm:ige. I am grey, l].ke ash. '( . 
A Jackdaw who longs 

to disappear between the stones. '5> 

:Sirds, but particularly bl~ck .birds are very inportant images 
<' i 

in Kafka's writings and can easily be traced in his list of names. 

In 'Gracchus,' in the hunter's peculiar name of the similarly 

entitled short story, quite obviously 'die Krahe' (crow) is 

, • • • I ' ', ·traceable; 1n 'Raban,' 1n the-hero's nazOO of the "Weddmg Pre-

paration in the Country" 'der Rabe' Craven); in 'Robinson;' ·in 
I ' I 
I 

the good-for-nothing fellow's ijame o~Amerika,'th~ aimlessly 

hopping 'robin' ; ih· 1Titlis' the 'dove 1 ; '1n 'KulliC:ti' perhaps i:he 

I SCreech-owl I ; in f Rabenstein I again the' I r~ven' I l and in I :Kaminer I 

(here 'kamen' translated as 'chinney' but also as 'stone' ) 

possioly the 'stonechat' or ~Y ~ind of a black bird feeling at 

ease on city chimneys and stone walls. 
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'lbe .last three nanEs belong to the .nooanclature of The 
,. ' -

Trial ~d underline with their images quite forcefully the 
t• .. .. 

rrorbid atrrosphere of the n<;>vel. It is perhaps of sane addi

tional interest to point out that linguistically the three nanEs 
' ' . 

are bilingual in charact~r and represent- wi tQ. their peculiaxly 
• 

linked morphemes th~rrrulti-ethnic el~ts o~~'s Czech

GErnnan-Jewisl;l background. ~ut Kafk~ is quite! consis~~nt with 

his images.. Not only ,does Josef K., ·the main character of .'lbe ' . -
Trial_, never find out what he.Jlas beeQ. accused of but;i "disappears 

between the stones," .as alreact:y.nentiop.ed, the jackdaw did. And 
• ' 1. 1 

alas! Josef K. dies foresaken by his friends. at the city's stone 

wall, too. But so do alrrost all of Kafka's heroes vanish 
r • .. 

regardless of whether they belong to a completed or an unfinished 
' ' ~ 

work. 

Almost ~11 of the ornithologic names occurring in·Kafka!s 
' . 

wrks ar:~ ti'?-ceabl~ within th~ir franE of reference. ~an' that 

is 'raven, ' i~ desct:ibed as a. character ''hopping fr<;:m OI)e dey 
1 ' 

.stone, to an~ther dry. s-q:>ne ;"6 or, as refleqted in a diary entry, 

wher~ Kafka perhaps alludes to hinEelf by referring to a snB:lJ. 
I - ""-, .,. 

birq (Kazpi~ Vogel_) sitting on the edge of a t;himney. He e.~~~ 

adds th~jt ·i. t I!lQSt ~ quite an, UI:\ccxmpn b~rcl which takes o;ff iran 

a chimney. ( "Kein gewb'bnlicher Vogel_, der aus. dem KamiQ. a~-
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fliegt.,") 7 'lbus, ·animals - besides their primary functions -

are also important as images of onomastics even· if appearing 

s:i.nply ae ravens, eagles, ·horses, doves, birds, etc. 

ObviouslY not all of' the nrures can be IIDlded into the ana

granmatic structure. Nevertheless', when examined within their 
( 

frrure of connotations or associations, 'IIDst of the nrures either 

reflect Kafka's nrure or appear as intricately constructed but-

tresses supporting the central core of> the particul·ar work to 

which they belong. For instance·,' Hasterer bee<.:liOOs quite trans

parent as a descriptive nrure since his role is 'to hasten,' ;:to 

ruch, ' Josef K. ' s affairs in 'lbe Trial; or Btirgel 's nrure be-

cares quite obvious as 'burgher' or 'warrant' within 'the conplex 

system of The Castle; or Butterbatml· as an additional disappearing 
--- < 

person 'in Amerika, who literally rrelted away as. a ':tree .of :butter' 

v.Quld. 

It is·perhaps of same additional interest to mention that same 

nrures hide important messages and beedoo obvious only When' properly 
) t~ " 

exposed. Assmann, tlie nrure appearing i'n the short story ''The 

Ifuock at the Manor Gktel, "' is perhaps a gbod e~le. " As is well 

known, Kafka died of 'iB. The leading madicat authority in the 

field of tuberculdsis durirlg Kafka's life was Dr. 'Herbert As'smann 

( u3s2:.. 1950) . 8 
From thi's persf>ecti ve, the appearance of the hrure 
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Assmann in such close connection with his own fatal sickness'• . 
sef'!DS. quite possible. I-t· can be• reinforced by te:rns fron 

the short story whieh reflect the' inner struggl-e of a persorl 

feeling "threatened," "terrified," perce~ving "warning; signs, 11 

and eventually erivisioping an "ope:r:ating ti;tble. ~~: Or ~ 

BllJlllfeld, the .. principal cha.:r:acter 1s nruoo of th~ short ~?tory 

"Blumfeld, an ~lderly Bachelo;r,," ,perha,P~ the fanx:>us la~~:r: 

.. . 1'0 
Hermann Fa~vich BllJ!ll€nfeld (lf¥31.-19~0) is traceable, whq,. 

be$ides being ~he defense lawyer of the .Kish~ev Trial is, also 

known as an expert surVeyor .. 11 'lb emphasi-ze the line. pointing 
( "' - .) t' 

tcr Kafka, the lawyer, o~ K. , the surveyor,, seems tmnecess~ ~ 

Basically, the. letter I K 1 is accepted as Kafka 1.S ;trademark 

by now, and that in· spite of the fact that ~~~ illt:erpretations 

vary from the autobiographica1 assun:ption that· 1K1 = Kafka 'tQ 

the notion that 1K1 = Olrist. Fran an onanaSticc; point of 1View it 

is. act1..!3-tly of. secondary impqrtance wtJ.ether 1'K 1 stfUtds for either 

or· both, but what. does .matter is t~ fact that t}le letter. 1 H1 

occurs in all major works. In his novels-, fqr instance, the. 

letter .• 1 K1 appears first in Karl, the hero 1 S" first name in "'!he 
' . -

Sto~r, :.1 later aJ.E?O published as the first cHapter qf Aroorika. 

It, appea;rs agaip.: in 'lbe Trial, in the ipentificati,OII; of. Josef K'., 

in ~lie ~in .~haracter 1 s n~ .... 'Ibis fqnn of attenuation ~;also 
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be traced in the short story "The Dream," where the identically 

named hero Josef K., experiences a vision in which the letters 

of his name are dancing in shi.mooring gold abo~ his .own grave. 

And finally in The castle where the.hero 1 s identity- usua~ly 

associated with a name - appears reduced to the initial: K: 

In sunmary; the letter 1 K 1 can be considered as an ono

mastics point of departure but at the same time as the point 

around which the line of the Kafka pro~ile is circling and to 

which it is ultimately returning. Basically, in allrost all of 

the names - be they anagraiiE, cryptograiiE, or peculiarly linked 

morphemes camouflaged even further·as cbmplex polyglots-

Kafka himself is traceable. Perhaps there is no other rnodern 

writer who was so cabalistically possessed by names but particu

larly by his own name. Permit ne to conclude with a diary entry 

where Kafka confes::;;es as follows: "I find the K 1 s ugJ,..y, they are 

repugnant to me and yet I write them, they nn.lSt be very character

istic of me. "12 

Elizabeth M. Rajec 
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